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A trip down memory lane took Cristo Rey’s 16th Dancing with the Kansas
City Stars back to the 70s. Honorary Chairs Matt Sharples and Christina
Ricci extended their personal invitation to guests to sport their favorite
Studio 54 glam or bell-bottom blues. . .but come to support the
students of Cristo Rey.

The

THE BEAT GOES ON

DANCING WITH THE

The annual event opens doors to a college and career-prep education
for ambitious students with economic need. Inspiring more than $1.2
million in support, the evening’s crescendo was the all-star dance
competition with the outcome decided by guests.
• Grand Prize ~ Eric Guettermann
• First Runner Up ~ Rising Star Bradley Wiedeman
• Second Runner Up ~ Alex Couchonnal McManus
• Judges’ Choice ~ Tara Ard
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CLASS OF 2022 DEFIES GRAVITY
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MARCH 25, 2023.
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WHO WILL DANCE!
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BRAVO! BRAVO!
(l-r) Andrew Marquardt, Tamara Sanders,
Kevin Ryan, Kate O’Keefe, Alise Martiny,
Elizabeth Watkins, James Netherton,
Toni Dodd, First Runner Up Bradley
Wiedeman, Jeff Cathey, Laura Szymanski,
Alena Prenger, Grand Prize
Winner Eric Guettermann,
Johnny Francoviglia, Second Runner Up
Alex Couchonnal McManus,
Rafael Labrado, Harrison Berrgren,
President John O’Connor, Judges Choice
Tara Ard, Sean Tyler, and,
The Dancing Trucker John Drury.
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Cristo Rey graduates see the unknown as an invitation and
roadblocks as motivation to go forward. More than 85% will be
the first in the family to step inside a college classroom and
they are ready to launch. With pride, we share that
• 100% of grads accepted to college, 13 years in a row
• +$5.4 million in scholarships awarded for four years of college
• 170 hours of college credit earned by grads
• 75,600 hours of work study from freshman to senior year
• 4,720 hours of volunteer community service

STARS

A GREAT PLACE TO WORK | LEAD BANK
HONORARY CHAIRS
The tremendous outpouring of
community support for the students
thrilled Honorary Chairs Matt Sharples
and Christina Ricci.
Eric Guettermann and his professional
dance partner Laura Szymanski
achieved Grand Prize honors dancing
to “We Are the Champions.”
SONNY AND CHER
President John O’Connor and Event
Co-Chair Julie Towner channeled
their inner Sonny and Cher and led a
group-sing of “The Beat Goes On.”

THE DANCING TRUCKER
John “The Dancing Trucker” Drury is
a super spreader of joy. After serving
on the esteemed panel of judges,
he busted some of his best moves
and inspired Sisters of Charity of
Leavenworth Mary Pat Johnson and
Janet Cashman to join in.

Valerie Arizmendi was a fixture at Lead Bank throughout her high school years. In her Corporate Work Study
position, she translated for Spanish-speaking clients, handled teller transactions and formed professional skills.
She just may be the only 18-year-old who understands compound interest and how credit cards work.
Valerie’s supervisor, Amelia Atwood,
Branch Manager, commented on the
benefits of being part of a student’s
career education, “Valerie came in each
day with a determination to get things
done and had a smile on her face! She
exemplified our values and was an
amazing representation of what the bank
stands for. There was a lot of professional
growth in her time here, and I know
that she will be successful in all future
pursuits.”

R-L: Lance Hibbs, Valerie Arizmendi, Colton Miller,
Amelia Atwood, and Haley Hill.

Valerie will continue her education at
Rockhurst University in the fall. |
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Together, They Rise

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE CLASS OF 2O22!
211 WEST LINWOOD BLVD . KANSAS CITY, MO 64111 . WWW.CRISTOREYKC.ORG
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FAREWELL MESSAGE
FROM PRESIDENT JOHN O’CONNOR
DEAR FRIENDS,
A presidency can pass in the blink of an eye. In the spring of
2017, I was welcomed to the stage at Dancing with the Kansas
City Stars to meet the wonderful supporters of Cristo Rey.
Little did I know then what
surprises and challenges lay ahead.
What should we strive with all
cost to preserve, and what would
we need to change? Other than
watching disaster movies, I had
never given any thought to a
global pandemic.
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When Cristo Rey grads cross the finish line and
reach for the diploma, they do it with the support
of a universe of people – teachers, job sponsors,
mentors and scholarship benefactors. Shortly before
graduation, Cristo Rey celebrated those crucial
people at the Spring Scholarship Reception.
For families without resources, a Catholic collegeprep high school seems out of the question. Cristo
Rey is able to give every student willing to work and
study hard the opportunity because of generous
scholarship donors.

What I did know was that I was
joining my career to a higher
power - a vision where each student accesses an education
that prepares him or her for college and career. This vision
and its powerful truth became my North Star. Thank you for
helping us steer through storms and start new academic
programs, increase our technology skills and put guardrails up
for students who had missed learning.
While it’s not my place to set the agenda for my successor,
Claudia Meyer, her agenda will surely include this vision
that aims to give every student the opportunity to thrive.
I am certain that Claudia will inspire Cristo Rey to new
heights. Please welcome her and read more about her in this
newsletter.

“I am excited to welcome Claudia to Cristo Rey,” said Ivan Nugent, chair of the
Search Committee of the Board of Trustees. “Her intellect, enthusiasm and
commitment to education and opportunity are a perfect match with Cristo Rey’s
mission. The board looks forward to partnering with Claudia, and she has our full
support.”
Meyer brings broad experience to Cristo Rey, having served as Lead School
Principal for the Guadalupe Centers Charter Schools and with the Blue Springs
School District as a school counselor and teacher. In addition to 24 years of educational experience,
Meyer also is pursuing a Doctorate in Educational Leadership from William Woods University. She has
attained a Bachelor of Science in Education from the University of Central Missouri, a Master of Arts in
Teaching from Webster University and an Educational Specialist in School Leadership from William Woods
University.
“I appreciate the opportunity to serve as Cristo Rey’s next president,” said Meyer. “I am inspired to bring
my professional experience in the classroom and in administration to this mission, which not only
promises college readiness but also builds career readiness through the Corporate Work Study Program.
Cristo Rey’s talented faculty and staff will be a tremendous asset as we continue to shape future leaders
for our community,” she said. |

Learn more about opportunities to assist a

CHANGE THE EQUATION | MATH MAGIC
looks remotely like a book. Does this mean that every
student is doomed to fall behind?
Not if Cristo Rey Math teacher Tom Woodard has
anything to say about it. Can he make math magic?
You bet. A pilot program tailor-made for rising
freshmen – Math Magic – takes the mystique out but
keeps the magic in. On a weekly basis, Woodard aims
to:

Ever forward,

John O’Connor
President
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(l-r) Leanna Nguyen, Anne Sexton and Deyni
Hernandez catch up at the end of the school year.

(l-r) Amauria Spencer, Yanitza Hernandez-Mendoza, Rebecca Negus, student on the journey to college at www.
Taejah Wright, Daniel Pena and Cailyn Wesson get ready to meet
cristoreykc.org. |
Scholarship Reception guests.

I’ll be following Cristo Rey’s future evolution and will do so with
pride, affection and gratitude for all that we’ve achieved in
these past five years.

CRISTO REY KANSAS CITY provides a Catholic, college and career prep education enhanced by an
innovative corporate work study program to culturally diverse, ambitious students with economic need.

CLAUDIA MEYER TO BECOME PRESIDENT OF CRISTO REY KANSAS CITY
NEW PRESIDENT BRINGS EXPERIENCE AND COMMITMENT
Cristo Rey Kansas City is proud to announce the confirmation of Claudia Meyer
as its fourth president. Meyer stands ready to lead Cristo Rey’s student-centered
mission and to prepare students through its unique blend of college and career
prep education.

The Sexton family sponsors several students
through scholarships and Anne Sexton
attended the reception to celebrate another
successful year. “We continue to support Cristo
Rey in its mission because it is rare to find
such a commitment to developing students
with strong values, practical skills and selfdriven time management,” said Anne. “Cristo
Rey shines in its ability to impact the lives of
the students and that is why we are proud to
sponsor scholarships.”

The great Yogi Berra once said,
“It’s tough to make predictions,
especially about the future.”

is published two times a year
for friends and supporters of
Cristo Rey Kansas City.
For more information,
to donate or volunteer,
please contact us:
816.457.6044
www.cristoreykc.org

EVERY SCHOLARSHIP TELLS A STORY | SEXTON FAMILY FOUNDATION

When the final bell rings each year, students leave
dangling participles, quadratic equations and
conjugated verbs behind. As they shift gears, far
too often the summer months are devoted to video
games, social media and avoiding anything that

1. Build Math Confidence. When students work on
building math confidence, mistake anxiety vanishes
and they learn to handle more difficult math
problems. As a result, skills and confidence increase.
2. Practice and Preparation. Math moves quickly and
builds sequentially upon skills. When students
miss a math concept, they can easily fall behind.
Woodard’s students are reinforcing learning and
getting ahead of the curve. |
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THIS IS HOW WE ROLL
To Cristo Rey students, access
means everything. Every
school day morning, the buses
begin picking students up
at 6 a.m. from their homes
in 40 different ZIP Codes in
two states. Students arrive at
school by 7:15 a.m. But wait,
there is more.
After taking attendance one
entire grade level gets back
on the buses to go to work.
Tom Axtell, President of Lexington Plumbing, hands off the bus to Cristo Rey President
Drivers drop student workers
John O’Connor.
in all four corners of the city from Expeditors International
in Platte County to Hyland Software in Olathe – and pick them up at the end of the day. But wait, there
is more.
At the end of the school day after student workers return to school, students get back on the buses to
go home. Several months ago, when the average odometer in the fleet of buses reached 175,000 miles,
Tom Axtell picked up the phone. He just happened have a bus that he had used for Boy Scouts. With the
scouts grown, Tom wanted to repurpose the bus and offered it to Cristo Rey.
Tom, to our students, access means everything. Thank you for continuing the Parrino-Axtell tradition of
helping young people ‘go places’ in life. |
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